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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Northwest Region consists of Washington, Oregon, Idaho, and
Alaska.
Melting glaciers and warming ocean waters won’t just hurt polar bears. Productive oceans
and streams, verdant forests, fertile soils, and key geologic formations allow the Pacific
Northwest to provide an abundance of natural resources and energy for the rest of the
country. Terrestrially, the economic productivity of the region is now at risk due to changes
in the timing and magnitude of freshwater snowmelt, which is linked to $17 billion in food
production. Increasing temperatures have already impacted the migration patterns of the
economically important sockeye salmon in the Columbia River, and certain trout species will
likely decline by nearly 50% in the coming decades. In the Pacific Ocean, warmer
temperatures and acidification may be linked to toxic algae blooms and incidences of
shellfish poisoning, damaging fishing and recreational opportunities.
Population growth and increasing resource consumption throughout the US will continue to
drive development for oil and gas extraction in increasingly sensitive terrestrial and offshore
ecosystems. The consequences of global change are particularly pronounced for indigenous
populations, and 229 federally recognized tribes (40% of all tribes in the US) inhabit Alaska
and constitute the demographic majority in many rural areas. Declining and migrating
wildlife populations in combination with melting sea ice and permafrost undercut the
traditional hunting and fishing practices used by Alaska Native Peoples, whose traditional
ecological knowledge has recorded ecological changes across generations.
Forests are being decimated due to increasing frequency and intensity of wildfires coupled
with outbreaks of the pine bark beetle, spruce budworm, and tent caterpillars. The
ecologically important inland sagebrush grassland, known as the “sagebrush sea”, is
threatened by the invasive cheatgrass, expansion of oil and gas drilling, and ranching and
grazing on public lands. Debates over the listing and management of endangered species
continue to rage in this region. The ecosystem is home to the Greater and Gunnison Sage
Grouse species, two charismatic birds with highly unique behaviors. Expanding Gray Wolf
populations recolonizing their native range in Idaho and Oregon have been killed by hunters,
and are viewed as a threat by many ranchers. These distinctive species and ecosystems of
the Pacific Northwest also draw visitors from all over the world, and their disappearance
could damage economic opportunities in neighboring communities.
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Regional Overview
NATURAL FEATURES
The northwest region of the United States encompasses Oregon, Idaho, Washington
state and Alaska. It is a particularly interesting region in that it includes the quintessential
pacific northwest states, which are well-known for logging, salmon, and agricultural
industries, but also includes Alaska, 2000 miles away, which is a completely distinct entity
known for its amazing wildlife and natural resources, especially oil in recent years. So, to
most accurately explain what’s going on right now in the US Northwest region, it’s probably
easiest to cover the Pacific Northwest (Oregon, Idaho and Washington state) and Alaska
separately. The Pacific Northwest is geographically characterized by temperate rain forests,
coniferous forests, abundant freshwater systems, and prevalent mountain ranges. Much of
this land is federally owned and protected by either the Bureau of Land Management or the
U.S. Forest Service. Alaska on the other hand, is characterized by astounding natural
formations, boasting active volcanoes, marshlands, temperate forests, wet permafrost, and
over 34,000 miles of tidal shoreline.

Due to proximity to the Pacific Ocean, there is plenty of precipitation across this
entire region, including Alaska. Freshwater systems abound from the west of the Cascades to
the Pacific Ocean due to heavy rainfall in this area. East of the Cascade Mountain Range is
characterized by drier, arid climates. As you travel further north from the southernmost
boundary of these states, the precipitation tends to increase. The freshwater systems, like
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rivers and lakes, are home to many commercial and recreational fishing species, like the
Coho salmon and Steelhead trout that call the waters of the Pacific Northwest their home
and spawning grounds. Beyond high rates of rainfall, part of the forest ecosystem includes
yearly fire regimes to clear away undergrowth. Unfortunately, due to increasing
temperature, fire regimes across the Northwest have begun to ramp up in intensity and
frequency. Ultimately, during El Nino years, the region will become wetter in the winter and
drier in the summer.
Running down through Washington, Oregon, and Idaho is the Cascades mountain
range. Like Alaska, this region was created from historical tectonic activity: at the edge of a
subduction zone where the Pacific oceanic plate subducts under the North American Juan de
Fuca continental plate, these states are highly mountainous, with some active volcanoes
found in this region. Idaho, a little further east from the Cascadia subduction zone, still has
about 80 recognized mountain ranges, and its ecosystems and biomes vary wildly from forest
zones in the north to arid high plains in the east to mountains running through the center of
the state. For instance, across the Northwest states and several neighboring states to the
east, the land is dominated by shortgrass, colloquially named the “sagebrush sea”. This
region is home to the sagebrush grouse, a charismatic bird whose survival is threatened by
increasing fire regimes of this shortgrass ecosystem. This biome, found on flat terrain, is
home to many plain species and covers much of the region.

Geologically, Alaska shares much in common with the subduction zones of Oregon and
Washington, but there are some major differences between these regions, mostly due to the
propensity for shale oil production. The source rocks in Alaska, found on the Northern Slope
in the Shublik formation, contain much technically-recoverable natural gas, making it a
lucrative industry for the region. The rock formations are found a few thousand feet below
the surface along the entirety of Alaska's north coast. This potentially fruitful region for oil
production has caused rifts between local community needs, indigenous needs, national and
state government regulations of natural gas development, and the shale gas industry. Suffice
to say, this industry is a hotbed for political activism (see the divestment campaigns across
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college campuses across the United States), and nowhere is this debate more relevant than
in the local economies dependent on shale production in Alaska.
Many of these states, especially Washington and Oregon, have coastlines facing sea
level rise (a concept known as “tectonic uplift”, resulting from the tectonic plate movement
in this region). Alaska has a longer coastline than all the other U.S. states combined, with
nearly 34,000 miles of tidal shoreline. In addition, Alaska has abundant freshwater sources,
with over three million lakes, glaciers, and snowpack on the mountain ranges. The Aleutian
island train off the West Coast of Alaska is home to many active volcanoes. Unimak Island in
the chain is home to Mount Shishaldin, which is largely considered the most perfect volcanic
cone on Earth. Additionally, Alaska is home nearly 188,320 square miles of marshlands and
wetland permafrost. Frozen water and glacier ice covers nearly 16,000 square miles and
1,200 square miles of tidal zone. Some bottled water brands source their water across the
natural freshwater sources across this region, with companies like Nestle providing
contention among drought-stricken communities in Southern Oregon.
Much of the ecology of this region can be characterized as temperate to sub-Arctic
ecology. What this means is the forests of this region are home to larger charismatic fauna
that have been traditionally hunted for meat or their pelts (i.e. Caribou, elk, gray wolves,
even Grizzly bears). Recreational hunting is a major pastime in all four states of this region,
due to the prevalence of healthy food chains that allow for the propagation of these larger
species. Gray wolves and many species of fox can be found hunting in this area, as well as a
preponderance of predatory birds like owls and bald eagles. Whale watching is a familiar
pastime in Washington, Oregon, and Alaska, as many species of whale migrate off the coast
of these states. But perhaps the most important species, both for recreational value and for
the economies of these states, are the salmon and trout species on which the fishing
economies of these states were built.
Salmon, agriculture, and livestock comprise a significant portion of the Pacific
Northwest economy, and as such, the region is vulnerable to effects of climate change that
might alter these industries. Alaska’s economy consists primarily of oil, natural gas, and
fishing industries, although tourism is also gaining traction. Because of Alaska’s geographic
location and climate, it is extremely vulnerable to temperature increases resulting from
global warming, and has already begun to feel these effects. The range of big game and
polar bears has been altered and have been forced to push further northward to stay in cold
climates; ice and snowpack is melting and becoming structurally unstable in this region,
creating unpredictable flooding events and seasonal droughts; and fishing industries have
taken an ecological toll on the overall health of both freshwater and marine ecosystems in
this region. Both the Pacific Northwest region and Alaska are extremely valuable resources
from an economic, geographical and cultural perspective; keeping an eye on how they are
being affected by global change will be critical in the coming years.
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DEMOGRAPHICS
Generally, across this region, the populations of these states are predominantly
white. In Alaska, the population breaks down into ~65% people of caucasian descent, while
~14% is indigenous Alaskan which bears significant influence on the culture and policy in the
region. Asians, Blacks, and Pacific Islanders comprise less than 10% of the region - it has
been postulated that the lesser racial diversity is potentially correlated with the specificity
and almost one-dimensional quality of Alaska’s economy, which is primarily dominated by
fossil fuel production. Both this state and Idaho have some of the lowest immigration rates
across the country, at around ~7% of the population consisting of naturalized Americans. A
large portion of the agricultural labor force east of the Cascade Range is made up of Latinos,
and are additionally an increasing presence westward as well. Though African Americans are
less numerous in the PNW, their population has been growing in smaller urban areas
throughout Spokane and Eugene.
Throughout the 21st century, Asians have been moving out of the area and into
middle class suburbs, with all Asian groups together comprising about 8% of Washington
state's population, with smaller figures in Oregon and Idaho. This is due to immigration
quotas at the federal level. In Washington and Oregon, the immigration rates are higher, at
around 12% of the population being foreign-born. Still, these states (including Idaho) are
predominantly white, clocking in at around 60% white and less than 1% Native American or
other indigenous groups. In general, the mean age in this region falls between 18-64 years of
age, with 80% of the population falling into the working age category. Washington and
Oregon are predominantly Blue states, represented in the Senate by two Democrats per
state. On the other hand, Alaska and Idaho are predominantly Red states, with economic
policies and social stances serving a more conservative voting base. Much of the populations
across these states are packed into urban centers or around rivers and other freshwater
sources, with the highest population density in Idaho found in Boise, Portland in Oregon, and
Seattle in Washington. This is very likely due to technology sectors found in these city
centers, while the majority of the farming is found outside of these metropolitan centers.
Much of the land in all four states is rural, with few people living out in these regions.
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ECONOMY
In terms of Washington’s economy, Washington is a leading agricultural state,
producing red raspberries, stone fruit, grapes (in fact, WA is the second leading producer of
wine behind California) and livestock. In addition to these terrestrial-based industries,
Washington is well known for salmon fisheries as well as other shellfish such as oysters and
other mollusks. From a human perspective, Washington also dominates as a hub for software
and hardware companies - Amazon, Microsoft, and Yahoo! have headquarters there - in
addition to aircraft manufacture, home to Boeing and Northrup Grumman, among others.
Potentially related to a progressive tech-minded atmosphere, Washington is a relatively
liberal state when it comes to politics.
On the other hand, Alaska’s economy is dominated by the oil, natural gas, and fishing
industries, resources that it has in quantity as mentioned earlier. In fact, the state’s
economy has been described by University of Alaska Anchorage economist Scott Goldsmith as
a "three-legged stool" - one leg being the petroleum and gas industry, the second leg being
the federal government (as there are multiple military bases and federal subsidies) and the
third leg being all other industries and services. The diagram below illustrates this statistic,
showing percentages of jobs for Alaskan residents.
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AGRICULTURE
Oregon’s economy is dominated by agricultural exports - their largest is greenhouse &
nursery plants, followed closely by cattle and dairy products. Other agricultural products
include hay, grass seed, wheat, potatoes, onions, hazelnuts, and pears. Oregon is
additionally home to mixed manufacturing and technology-based economy, with hightechnology centers in urban areas like Portland. Besides technological hubs, Oregon also has
30.7 million acres of forestland - comprising approximately half of the state - making Oregon
the largest reserve of standing timber. Most of this reserve has been set aside for
conservation, allowing electronics and high technology industries to display wood processing
as the state’s major industry. Despite this displacement however, Oregon is still the nation’s
foremost producer of Douglas firs and western pine, among other types of Christmas trees,
and is still the reigning lumber state, producing more than 5 billion board feet per year.
Unsurprisingly, printing and publishing are additionally big businesses in the state. Besides
wood and paper related industries, Oregon’s salmon industry centered around Astoria is also
thriving, as are other fisheries including tuna and crabs.

Idaho’s economy, similar to other states in the Pacific Northwest, is primarily
composed of manufacturing and agriculture. Though Idaho’s principal export is potatoes, its
full agricultural portfolio is comprised of hay, peas, beans, sugar beets, and three types of
wheat. Other major agricultural products for the state include cattle, dairy and other forms
of livestock. Manufacturing centers around electronic and computer equipment, in addition
to food, lumber, and chemical processing. These manufacturing plants in particular are
typically located along rivers and other freshwater systems, thus are a particularly salient
problem for residents of downstream communities concerned with dumping and pollution
issues.
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Impacts of Global Change: The Science
POLLUTION
Air pollution and water pollution are issues that are extremely salient in the Pacific
Northwest. Many industries and sources of income for these states, like technology
manufacture, dairy and cattle, and timber, are located near freshwater sources and have
routinely caused pollution of these freshwater sources on which communities rely for
drinking and fishing. There have been many lawsuits brought to the courts of Oregon and
Washington over the years about point source pollution from factories dumping into the
rivers on which they were located, as well as lawsuits against the timber industry for
throwing up sawdust and other particulate matter into the air, causing higher rates of
asthma in this region. In Idaho, there have been complaints of tainted tap water from heavy
metal poisoning from technology manufactures as well as complaints of air pollution from
pesticide and insecticide use near population centers. Idaho, which is more agricultural than
the other states in the Northwest, is currently dealing with heavy metal pollution in the
sediments and underground freshwater sources. As a result of the technology and electronic
centers, there is increased heavy metal pollution, which not only harms the environment but
can create tensions between states and within the region (Washington is a heavy electronic
center in the region). Human and animal waste, paired with agricultural pollution, are
affecting the water systems of Idaho and Oregon, in turn as the freshwater systems flow
through the two states into the Pacific Ocean. These issues are less prevalent in Alaska, as
the technology, timber, and dairy/cattle sectors are not found in this state.
There is definitely growing concern about the status of certain ecosystems, namely
forests threatened by the timber industry and freshwater sources threatened by industries
located on these shared resources, that are critical for the biomes and economic success of
the Pacific Northwest. For example, one study titled “Air pollution and climate gradients in
western Oregon and Washington indicated by epiphytic macrolichens” found that certain
species of lichen are “canaries in the coal mine” for issues of climate gradients and air
pollution (Geiser & Neitlich, 2005). Lichen species are going to continue to decline if air
pollution continues at current rates, which is alarming because lichen are important
indicator species for overall forest ecosystem health.
Another study, focusing on heavy metal pollution in the sediments of the Coeur
d'Alene River in Idaho, found that heavy metals can be found in freshwater sources as a
result of technology and electronic centers (Reese et al, 1978). Further, these findings have
since been echoed in other recent studies investigating heavy metals and other forms of air
and water pollution from factories entering municipal water systems. The rates of air and
water pollution from point sources, like these factories located on rivers in Idaho and
Oregon, have not declined over the years, in spite of much local protest. Air pollution from
these factories has also caused higher rates of hospital admissions in and near city centers
from asthma attacks and upper respiratory infections (Reese et al, 1978).
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One other striking example of scientific investigation into pollution was one study on
sulfonamide antimicrobials in private water wells in Washington County, Idaho (Batts et al,
2006). In 2006, researchers Batts et al. detected waste from animal, human, and agricultural
pollution in water wells in Idaho. Even more recently, there have been multiple studies
published that report similar pollutants in water wells in Idaho, likely due to the decreased
regulation in agricultural sectors of the economy.
Another issue affecting the Pacific Northwest is mercury pollution. Mercury pollution
occurs early on in the ecosystem and carries throughout the food chain. It is subject to
biological magnification and as a result is found in very high concentrations in top predators.
Studies concerning stranded marine mammals from the Oregon and southern Washington
coasts show that mercury pollution from technology sectors are also affecting marine
animals and mammals further up the foodchain (Wintle et al, 2011). This indicates that the
fish species on which human fishing industries are based are becoming increasingly toxic for
human consumption, threatening the industries of this region (Wintle et al, 2011).

BIODIVERSITY LOSS
As is the case in other regions, biodiversity loss is a growing issue for the Northwest
region of the United States. Stemming from the timber industries and other industries
dependent on terrestrial ecosystems, many native species are experiencing increased
habitat loss. Additionally, the sagebrush sea and increasing fire regimes are wiping out plainbased species, like the sage grouse in Idaho. There are a number of epiphytic diseases
plaguing trees in the forests of Oregon, but this has not proven to be a widespread epidemic
(yet). There are a number of diseases affecting wildlife, namely moose and caribou, in
northern Idaho, as well as diseases infecting and causing population decline in migrating
geese through this region. In Oregon and Washington, higher sea lion and cormorant counts
along the coasts and further inland, found in freshwater sources now, have caused spawning
trout and salmon stocks to plummet. In Alaska, aquatic biomes useful for fisheries are
affecting natural plankton migrations, which can alter the food chain from the bottom up to
the detriment of both commensal native species as well as economically beneficial fish
species.
One specific example concerns biodiversity and timber in the Coast Range of Oregon;
in this study, researchers looked at how Oregonians choose to break down forested areas
between lands for manufacturing timber and other lumber products vs. maintaining the land
for conservation purposes (Lichtenstein & Montgomery, 2003). In the current system, there is
an inherent loss of forest ecosystems throughout the process as the land is converted for
business purposes. The study acknowledges there is room for improvement in Oregon’s
attempts to manage forest lands for timber, especially with regards to cost-effective
manufacturing practices (Lichtenstein & Montgomery, 2003). To improve these efficiency
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standards, however, strategies employed by manufacturers may come at the cost of losing
further forest diversity.
Another issue of biodiversity in the Pacific Northwest concerns the movements and
survival of juvenile Greater Sage-Grouse in Southeastern Idaho, as Sage grouses in Idaho are
threatened (Beck et al, 2006). Not only are their habitats threatened by increasing fire
regimes across the grassy plains in which they live, but they also have low recruitment for
juveniles of the species. What this results in, is low survival across total population counts
(Beck et al, 2006). Mountain-based grouse communities tend to have lower survival rates
(Beck et al, 2006). Many deaths can be attributed to human-related events, like the
construction of power-lines and collision of birds with these power lines. Additionally, avian
and mammalian predation events were a major cause for juvenile sage grouse death (Beck
et al, 2006). Though these are not keystone species, they are indeed charismatic fauna
deeply connected to the identity of the region. Once the grouses are gone, the sagebrush
sea will quickly undergo irreparable change as a result of anthropogenic pressures.
Biodiversity extends even to planktonic levels, specifically to ichthyoplankton (fish
larvae) dynamics in the Gulf of Alaska. One study noted the changes in plankton movement,
migration, and biodiversity (Boeing et al, 2008). This type of change is critical for fisheries
of Alaska, a primary component of the Alaskan economy. In particular, the study found that
the circulation of fish larvae had a positive correlation with biodiversity, indicating that the
preservation of biodiversity will lead to the increased success of individual species including those necessary for Alaskan fisheries (Boeing et al, 2008).
Even habitat restoration is becoming a salient issue for the Pacific Northwest,
specifically for the northern Idaho ground squirrel whose habitat is heavily affected by
prescribed burning . Unfortunately, one study found that fires in this region are allowing
pine species to propagate at the expense of the ground squirrel and the sage grouse
(Suronen & Newingham, 2013). With the sagebrush gone from more frequent fires, grounddwelling species are threatened and their populations are dwindling (Suronen & Newingham,
2013). Less shortgrass means these species have fewer biomes to occupy, and may be forced
to migrate outwards to find suitable habitat, creating an invasive problem for communities
where these two species are not typically found.

POPULATION CHANGE
Population change is most definitely increasing in salience in the Northwest - Idaho
has experienced an increased influx of immigrants in very recent years due to the
agricultural promise of the region, and Washington’s urban regions like Seattle and Tacoma
are increasing in sprawl and size as well. This urbanization of previous unpopulated areas
requires moving humans into places where they once were not, and the process of civilizing
a once natural area has had many tangible effects on the environment. There are numerous
studies detailing the effects of urbanization on the natural features of the Pacific
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Northwest; additionally, there has been a massive increase in the occurrence of humanwildlife conflict.
Specifically, Portland, Oregon is has been and is still dealing with issues of wetland
degradation and loss due to rapid urbanization (Holland, 1995). Even early studies conducted
by Holland found that in city areas in Oregon, especially around Portland, the amount of
wetland degradation taking place is measurable. Using demographic information, it may be
possible to limit the effects of urban expansion into key areas of the wetlands and
marshlands that are difficult to gain back once they have been lost to development.
Urbanization is also impacting the area of King County, Washington and its forest cover
(Booth, 2002). In particular, studies have documented the mistakes made when
compromising between forest cover, impervious-surface area, and urbanization. Though King
County is a leader in efforts to analyze and reduce the consequences of urbanization, the
area has made some poor decisions regarding agency interactions, ESA-listed species in the
Puget Sound, and species designation in urban areas. Booth’s study evaluates the designation
of species in urban and urbanizing parts of the Puget Sound and advocates increased
attention towards a better articulation of goals, means and justification for mitigation
effects.
Another example of urbanization research pertains to the linear and threshold
responses in streams in Anchorage, Alaska (Ourso et al, 2003). This study conducted a sliding
regression analysis of different variables that correlated with percent of impervious area.
This regression analysis revealed that the Alaskan subbasin’s impervious area was much
smaller than expected, and pointed to storm drains and roads as important elements
influencing the degradation of water quality with respect to the biota (Oursa et al, 2003).
Oursa and colleagues’ implication that water quality degrades as impervious area shrinks is
extremely important when considering this factor along with the increased urbanization in
Anchorage. This urbanization will only increase given the growing economy of Alaska, so this
study and others like it will be crucial in the future.
Population change also affects urban expansion and private forestry in Western
Oregon, as documented by Kline et al in 2003. Kline’s study found that urban areas and
residential development have been expanding into forests, reflecting a growing population
and potential effects on forest cover if population growth is left unchecked (Kline et al
2003). Population growth exacerbates the effects of the timber industry, which has a strong
foothold in the region as well. While state politics have called for the rigorous
implementation of quotas and take limits on the timber industry, there is still a significant
economic motivation behind allowing the timber industry to grow, which does not bode well
in conjunction with the effects of increased population growth. These effects along with
increased population growth can only spell certain disaster for these profitable and
vulnerable ecosystems.
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INVASIVES & DISEASES
Invasives and disease have the potential to define the coming decade for the
Northwest - given the reliance on nature for the agricultural success of the region, invasives
and disease can harm not only the environment, but the economy as well. It is critical that
we detect invasives in the form of marine invertebrates for the success of fisheries such as
those in Washington, Oregon, and Alaska; detection of and reaction to terrestrial invasives,
both plants and pests, will be crucial for the agriculture industries of all 4 states. As
mentioned in the human and natural features of the region, the Northwest is heavily
dependent on agriculture, and the rest of the nation is heavily dependent on the Northwest
as well.
Given these dependences, it is not unsurprising that the research concerning invasives
and diseases is likewise focused on the implications of these issues on agriculture and fishing
industries in mind. Indeed, one study focused on the invasive Asian copepod
Pseudodiaptomus inopinus in the Pacific Northwest and British Columbia estuaries (Cordell &
Morrison, 1996). This study found that copepods transferred between shipping ports have
invaded certain areas in Oregon and Washington. These copepods are especially problematic
because they out-compete many other native copepod species found in the region’s waters
(Cordell & Morrison, 1996). Altering the food chain in the zooplankton trophic level can have
cascading effects on higher trophic levels, such as small and large fish on which fisheries
depend.
Another study focused on disease and invasives addressed invasive marine larvae in
ballast and open water samples of the Puget Sound (Harvey et al, 2009). Ballast water is one
of the primary methods of transferring invasive species into native habitats, and
transplanting native habitats into potentially invasive situations elsewhere. Harvey and
colleagues studied ballast water and open water environmental samples, and formulated a
technique for inexpensively and efficiently testing the discriminatory ability of PCR primers
for use in ecological applications. PCR primers are used in many other aspects of
biotechnology but this technique can be used to tag marine invertebrate larvae if they exist
in ballast and open water samples. This can be used to identify potential invasive species in
Washington and Alaskan ports, which can help with rapid detection and adaptation in order
to mitigate the potential negative effects of invasives.
Disease is also a focus of the Pacific Northwest, as certain pathogens can increase
mortalities of economically important species. For example, pathogens Vibrio coralliilyticus
and Vibrio tubiashii have been found to affect the mortalities of Eastern and Pacific Oyster
larvae (Richards et al, 2014). Invasive bacterial pathogens have been at the root for
observed hatchery crashes in Washington and Oregon. These pathogens have been a thorn in
the side of the hatchery business in recent years, and have wreaked havoc on these sectors
of the economy (Richards et al, 2014). These problems are being exacerbated also by
increasing ocean acidification in the region, causing a degradation of calcification
capabilities of shellfish.
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Impacts of Global Change: Popular Media
POLLUTION
As is evidenced by the plethora of scientific publications out of the Pacific Northwest
regarding pollution of both air and water sources, the public and media from of this region
are equally concerned with reporting this pressing issue. Primarily, the publications coming
out of this region are concerned with the adverse health effects of air pollution and the
resulting lawsuits on timber and agricultural companies. While these regions rely heavily on
both agriculture and timber as sources of income for some of the populus, the public has
nevertheless been vocal about calling for greater regulation of polluting sources, especially
in places like Oregon, Washington, and Idaho where factories and farms located on
freshwater sources or near city centers have been accused of routinely polluting shared
natural resources. Unlike the continental United States, Alaskans are primarily concerned
with pollution that results in biodiversity loss, as well as methane releases due to climate
change and drilling, much like the Deepwater Horizon oil spill that was caused by methane
hydrates. Air pollution is not as large of a consideration due the low population density and
smaller urban areas than other regions of the country.
Specifically, news outlets report that shallow meltwater lakes, specifically those in
Alaska, may release methane as climate changes. This could have detrimental effects on
climate, as well as destabilize the continental shelf in that area due to the nature of
methane hydrate leakage. Another issue of pollution in the news concerns a baby boom of
orca whales in Washington waters. As one outlet noted, “the birth brings the population to
81, still dangerously low. Listed as endangered in 2005, the whales are struggling because of
pollution, lack of food and other reasons.” Besides regional fauna, residents in Washington
appear to be focused on air pollution as it pertains to issues of asthma and upper respiratory
disease. This is most likely a product of the increased urban areas like Seattle. (It is worth
noting, however, that Bellingham, WA was reently named America’s least smoggy city by the
American Lung Association.) Other articles focus on climate-change-causing pollution and
the potential for renewable energies that reduce the effects of pollution. As one outlet said,
in an article titled Washington State Must Step up Renewable Energy Game, “this bill creates
a new, market-based program to limit carbon pollution from our state’s largest emitters. It
would generate much-needed revenue for Washington’s growing infrastructure and
education needs, reduce our share of the carbon pollution that causes climate change, and
spur advancements in clean energy technologies.”
In Idaho and Oregon, the primary concerns are asthma-causing pollution from timber
and agriculture industries. In fact, locals have begun suing businesses for chemicals/air
pollutants and irritants; unfortunately, more often than not, these lawsuits don’t amount to
much change other than to create public awareness. There is an inherent need to redefine
management strategies for major polluting industries. Further, industrial plants in Oregon
have raised the issue of dumping, as the Columbia River is now the second most polluted
river in the United States thanks to electronics factories, slaughterhouses, and farms located
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by the river into which they pollute. Also, Portland and Astoria (two major city centers in
Oregon) are located right along the river, making this an extremely salient issue to a large
population of Oregonians. This dumping affects the fauna as well: pollution into freshwater
systems has caused a prevalence of intersex fish like salmon and trout. Water quality is also
an issue of Idaho residents, as the media reports that bacterium has entered into local water
systems in Idaho, making locals sick. Much of the runoff, which can cause bacteria to enter
the water system, can be attributed to municipal and urban sources of dumping.

BIODIVERSITY LOSS
From a human perspective, Oregon, Alaska, and Washington are all primarily
concerned with their fisheries and populations of big game when it comes to biodiversity.
Recently, climate change has resulted in altered ranges of big game, and changing life cycles
of fish which can affect the timing of fisheries in the area. This will continue to be an issue
as the climate continues to change and the region’s animals react to these increased
temperatures. This past year, salmon fisheries in particular have had to make many
immediate changes to close and open varying fisheries in different freshwater ecosystems
throughout Washington - it is anticipated that policy changes will follow in order to establish
a more predictable and sustainable hunting season. Although it is a good sign that these
fisheries are closing (sustainable fisheries do not stay open when extenuating circumstances
make it difficult or even impossible to rear a proper fish stock), the number of closings in
recent years is cause for concern.
One example of changing ranges of animals was a media report of a dead baby
humpback whale washing up near Westport; this event is perhaps indicative of the health of
the humpback population, or even the health of the ecosystem based on this high trophiclevel species. Other Washington reports concerning biodiversity include reports of fisheries
opening and closing in coastal and freshwater systems, demonstrating the focus of the
human population on the economic success of fisheries. Additionally, there is much pressure
from Idaho and Oregonian fishermen to open the fishing season. This comes at a time when
the state governments have set quotas on recreational salmon and trout catching to allow
for the stock to replenish from years past.
Another issue of biodiversity loss, as well as of environmental justice and indigenous
peoples, is that of quotas for indigenous peoples versus commercial fisherman. One outlet
called this situation the “return of the fish wars,” with hatcheries pitting environmentalists
against tribes in an issue of quotas. This is a very salient issue for indigenous peoples as they
have different limitations on fishing and other activities due to their status as a marginalized
people. There may have to be changes soon though, as “western” civilization have severely
depleted their resources and so now everyone will have to be regulated more strictly. It is
worth noting that issues of indigenous peoples extend to more than just biodiversity loss,
these issues are a classic example of intertwining the 5 key problems of global change.
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In Idaho and Oregon, news articles report on the effects of biodiversity loss on
fisheries - residents have begun shooting cormorants and migrating sea lions in order to keep
salmon stocks high. In addition, sardine fisheries in Oregon have had to close due to
sustainability mandates; this year, there aren’t enough sardines or sardine stock to keep
fisheries open for an extended period of time. Another salient issue in the Idaho and Oregon
region is the preservation of the sage grouse habitat which is highly affected by wildfire,
media reports on a local push to keep these birds safe and protect their ecosystems. Beyond
the sage grouse, there is also a controversy surrounding the gray wolves in the Oregon and
Idaho regions leading to an effort to take them off the watched species list in Oregon. In
fact, hunters have already begun to hunt gray wolves in Idaho. Big game is also becoming an
issue in the PNW and Alaska. Bears and other megafauna are encroaching on human habitats
in both Idaho and Oregon, especially in city centers. Alaska, too, had an issue of black bears
setting up shop in a residential area.

CLIMATE DISRUPTION
Climate disruption affects the Northwest in varying ways, mainly a function of
longitude - coastal and mountainous areas more towards the west are experiencing loss of
snowpack as well as sea level rise. Soon, it is anticipated that these coastal areas will also
be subject to increased extreme weather events. Drier areas towards the east experience a
more arid climate, and are thus more susceptible to droughts, which can dramatically
damage crops and livestock integral to these states’ economies. As such, the media in Alaska
is focused on reporting on issues of reduced snowmelt, as well as endangered species that
have been adversely affected due to climate disruption. Given Alaska’s vulnerability to
climate change, many articles report on safety issues, such as those pertaining to thin ice
and how to prepare for it, as well as flooding of Alaska’s rivers. Similarly, Washington
snowpack was reported to be the smallest in 35 years, and there has been an increase in
articles pertaining to recreationalists and safety in Washington’s plenty of national parks.
In Oregon, there are similar issues of snowpack and shifting hydrology due to climate
changing. This increased snowmelt is altering the geology and local formations of rain basins
in Oregon, leading to less water available for the hot months. News outlets note that there
is not a good system in place to extend the snowpack melt throughout the year in order to
rectify this situation. Freshwater availability during the hot months will inevitably be a
problem that Oregon’s society must address or combat in order to avoid critical resource
exhaustion. This issue of freshwater availability stems from the seasonal difference between
winter and summer, and is exacerbated by the increased flooding from heavier rains during
the Oregon winters. These rains have even become intense enough to merit tsunami
warnings on the western seaboard of Oregon, and could potentially be contributing to the
ocean acidification occurring in ports just outside Oregon. In Idaho, which is more inland,
hotter climates in arid dry regions are resulting in greater fires, and more intense fires.
Wildfires favor greater grassland cover as compared to tree cover because grasses can
recover more quickly from wildfires; thus, there could be an impending issue of rapid land
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cover change in Idaho. These conditions are worsened by the drought, which is in part
caused by (and serves to further decrease) the low snowpack during the summers. Residents
of Idaho will definitely be dealing with these issues of a hot arid climate for years to come,
as well as the cascading effects that climate has on the surrounding ecosystem and society.

POPULATION CHANGE
Population change is a more important issue for states with major urban areas, such
as Washington or Oregon. However, the issues of population in an increasingly
interconnected world, as well as other anthropogenic problems (such as economy and
energy) affect even the least densely populated states in the country (Alaska). Much of the
change in places like Alaska involve human-wildlife conflict and issues pertaining to
economy. Washington, Oregon and Idaho media report that some of the more salient issues
involve urbanization encroaching into the ranges of wildlife, and the interactions between
wildlife and the civilized communities that have been established there.
In particular, one article published in Alaska focuses on the political “identity crisis”
experienced after the energy boom ended, noting that the “realities of the decline of oil
here and federal retrenchment are being felt as a kind of economic lethargy: Alaska was the
only state where the total number of nonfarm jobs and gross domestic product both fell last
year, even as the national economic recovery gained steam, according to the most recent
federal figures.” Population change is very interrelated with job availability, which in turn is
greatly affected by the economy and the industries that are most successful for a given
region. This identity crisis led to a new goal of frugality - specific to Alaska’s system in
which every citizen would receive monetary compensation from state oil revenue. This
system in particular is affected by increased population change, as the high population
paired with the decreased energy boom might work to make this system no longer
sustainable. This could even further change the political climate of Alaska: it is possible that
this was a large incentive for the people of Alaska to allow drilling, and without it, the
residents may not as actively support it.
In Washington, there is a heavy focus on growing population in urban areas, and how
to feed these populations while maintaining economically and biologically viable agricultural
industries and fisheries. Beginning earlier this year, there have been countless press releases
detailing the opening and closing of different fisheries, as well as the recorded statistics of
fish caught in a given region. These press releases are critical in order to be able to handle
population change in the long term without depleting our natural resources.
Idaho and Oregon face similar issues of growing urban hubs (such as Portland) with an
increase in technology sectors. News outlets have been reporting on slaughterhouses and
factories dumping into local freshwater sources in both states; this issue is made more
complicated given that water plants can at times bypass local water regulations. Locals are
more than incensed by this, and have been working steadily to change this. Water
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regulations will be a crucial component of adaptation to population change. Another
interesting issue of population change is the growing population of Idaho cities and the
effect that that will have on the political landscape and demographics. According to recent
reports, people from blue states increasingly moving to Idaho for recreational purposes.
These migrants from blue to red states have not yet changed the voting record of the states,
however, and it is too soon to say whether this change is temporary or will be observable
over a long period of time.

INVASIVES & DISEASES
Disease and invasive species are of particular concern to coastal states that have to
deal with ballast water brought in from foreign ports. In Oregon, the salmon hatchery
industry has been affected in years past by an invasive species of bacterium as well as
increased incidence of Ichthyophthirius multifiliis, otherwise known as Ick. This has not been
a direct cause for the decline in fish stocks, but it certainly doesn’t help. Even further,
Oregon has also seen an increase in sea lions, which poach salmon and threaten stock. Idaho
does not have to worry as much about fisheries, but there are issues of invasive weed
species among plants and grasslands.
Washington in particular demonstrates an interesting intersection of population
change, biodiversity loss and invasives and disease. These three issues overlap in the
consideration of native species versus economically viable yet technically “invasive” species.
The invasive species in one specific case would be native shrimp in Washington, and the
“invasive” yet economically beneficial species would be oysters. Oysters are especially
important in the PNW, and Taylor Shellfish, headquartered in Seattle, is one of the primary
exporters of oysters in the nation. Taylor planned to spray a neurotoxin on the native shrimp
in order to support oyster beds, which led to the controversial battle pertaining to native
species and “useful species.” At the core, Japanese oysters are a very integral part of the
Washington economy, and thus, Washington must choose between prioritization of native
species or prioritizing monetarily valuable industries. This issue can also be manifested
terrestrially when livestock or crops (non-native) are pitted against native species in the
area, this encroaches on issues of land use and management.
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